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-SOKARA-JATAKA

THE LION AND THE BOAR

Once there was a lion. Hc lived .in a mountain cave in
thc Himalayas. Not far from the cave there was a lake. Many
boars lived by the lakeside. Beside the same lake, there lived
many recluses in huts made of leaves and branches.
One day the lion, after eating a buffalo or an elephant,
went down to drink at the lake. At that time a strong boar
was feeding at the bank of the lake. The -lion saw him and
thought, "This boar will be my food some other day; but, if
he sees me, he will not come here again." Then the lion went
away quietly.
The boar saw this. He thought that the lion was afraid
of him and ran for fear. So .he raised his head and said to the
lion, "You are four-footed like me. Turn lion! Are you afraid?
Why do you run away from me?"
"Friend Boar, today there will be no fight between you
and me. But next week let us fight it out here," the lion said and
went away.

The boar was delighted in thinking of fighting a lion.
He told his relatives all about it, but they were very frightened.
"You will be the cause of the death of us all," they said, "When
the lion comes, he'll kill you and all of us."
These words frightened the boar. "What shall I do,
then?" he asked.
"You must roll about in the recluses' dung-hill for the
next seven days, and let the dung dry on your body. Then, on
the seventh day, you must wet yourself with dew-drops, and be
first at the fighting place. The lion is a clean animal. When
he catches smell of the dung, 11c will spare your life," said his
relatives.
Thc boar did as thcy adviscd. Whcn thc lion camc and
s~nelledthc dung, hc said, "Fricnd 13oar, this is a rinc irick!
If you arc not covered with dung, 1 will kill you this very day.
But, now, 1 won't even touch you with my foot. So 1 sparc your
life. 1 give you the victory."
Then the lion turned away and, after cating so& animal,
went back to his cave on the mountain. The boar told his relations how he had beaten the lion. But they feared that the lion
would come again another day and kill them all. So they ran
anay' to some other place.
VOCABULARY
advise,
bcmr,
deI&hted,
fed,
four-footed,
Ji&htecd,
reclrrse,
relation, relative,
roN,

spon sonwone's lifc
trick.

to tell (a person) drat you think hc ought to do.
n. a wild pig.

glad.
v. to eat.
adj. having four f e t .
adj. filled with fear.
11. a pcrson who lives apart from the yorll.
n. a person who is connected by birth or marriap.
v. to move by turning over and over.
not to kill him:
n. something done to deceive.
at&.

I.

Put a cheek ( J ) before the expression which best compldes tbc sentence.
1. The story you have just read is about

a.

b.
c.

2.

Whcn thc lion saw thc boar hc thought that
I .

h.
c.

3.

b.

c.

was afraid of him and ran for f a r .
told the lion that they were friends bccaux tlicy wcrc
both fqur-footed.
thought that the lion was running for fear of him.

The boar rolled about in thc dung-hill
a.
b.
c.

5.

hc would cat thc boar one day.
lic would not go to the lake again.
he would not have food on that day.

Wllcn the boar saw the lion he
I .

4.

a lion that ran away to its cave on the mountain. for fear
of a strong boar
a boar which had to roll about in a dung-hill in order to
make the lion spare its life.
many recluses who did not want the 'lion to live near
them bccausc thcy livcd in houses madc of lcavcs a*.'
brnnchcs.

to
to
to
to

make
make
come
make

himself stronger than the lion.
his body so dirty that the lion would not want
near him.
the lion not know him.

Whcn the boar told his relations that hc had bcatcn thc lion,
thcy
a.

b.

c.

were very glad and ma& him their chief.
ran to the cave of the lion and killed him.
ran away for fear of the lion's coming again.

I. If the scdcaee is hoe, pat T belore it. If it is

.........1.
.........2.

*,

put El.

Many recluses lived in the same lake as the boars.

The lion went to the lake because he wanted to eat a buf-

falo or an elephant.
3. The relations of the boar did not want him to fight with
the lion.
.........4. The lion went to thc fighting place before the boar.
.........5. The lion let the boar go because he did not want to touch
the dung on the body of the boar.

.........

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

111. Fill the sprce with the correct word from the following list.
caugirt, $pace, f e a ~ d ,touch, frightened, advised.

1.

When the lion saw the .boar he went away quictly becausc
hc .........that if the boar saw him, he would never go thcrc
again.

The relations of the boar were very ........... because thcy
thought that thc lion would be the cause of the death of
them all.
3. The boar was ............to roll about in the dung-hill of thc
recluw.
4. When the lion ............smell of the dung he turned away.
5. The lion did not want to ............the dirty boar even with
his foot.

2.

IV. Vocabuhry Practice : Answer each of the following correctly.
What arc the past and past participle forms of thcsc
verbs: to drink, to jighr, to tell, to catch?
2. Which of the following words is the oppositc of the adjcct ive "clean" (ugly, pretty, dirty, afraid)?
3. What is the in%itive form of "beaten"?
4. A thing which is wet is not (cold good, weak, dry).

1.

5.
6.

Which of these persons is your relation (your friend, your
teacher, your enemy, your cousin)?
We usually find a cave (in a lake, on a mountain, in a
garden, beside a river).

7.

Which of th& following is a four-footed animal (a pig, a
hen, a snake, a gold fish)?
If
I run away I am usually (glad, sad, frightened, delighted).
8.
9. To raise is to (turn, lead, run, lift).
10. When the .lion went away quietly, it (made very little
sound, made a loud noise, cried loudly).

A t t i S h dtivatt~yya.
One should not overestimate oneself.

Dukkho balehi shviiso.
Company with fools is ever painful.

MAKASA-JXTAKA

THE MOSQUITO AND THE FOOLISH SON

Once upon a time, there were many carpenters who lived
in a border-village in Ka'si. One of the carpenters was an old
grey-haired man.
One day when he was planing away at a piece of wood,
a n~osquitostung him on the head.
The carpenter said to his son, who was sitting nearby,
"My boy, a mosquito is stinging me on the head; drive it
away."
"Hold yourself still for a few minutes, father," said the
son, "I'll kill it at a blow."
"Drive it away," cried the father.
"All right, father," answered the son, who was behind the
old man's back. He raised a sharp axe on high to kill only
tfie mosquito and cut his father's head in two. So the old
man died at once.

At that time a trader reached the village in the way of
trade and was sitting in the carpenter's shop. He saw the whole

incident and thought, "A wise enemy is better than such a person,
because, for fear of revenge, he will not kill a man." "Foolish
friends are worse than wise enemies," he said and went away.
VocmULmY
bordr,
inciaknt,
iMd.

to plane away,
nvmgc.

n. the land near the line that divides 'one cwntry from another.
n. something that happens.
v. to mean; have in mind.
v. to maka 8m00th with a plane.
n. the act of paying bwk evil for evil.

EXERCISES

I.

Pat a ekek ($) bdm the expression which best compictm tbe sent-:
1. The story you have just read is about
a. a trader who was born as an old grey-haired man.
b. a carpenter who was killed by a foolish friend.
c. a boy who killed his father because of his foolishness.
2.

When the mosquito stung him on the head, the old carpenter
a. killed it at a blow.
b. told his son to sit far away.
c. told his son to drive it away.

3. The trader went to the village
a. to see the boy who had killed his father.
b. to buy and sell goods.
c. to see the carpenters.
4.

When the. boy raised an axe on high he intended to
a. kill a mosquito.
b. cut his -father's head in two.
c. drive the trader away.

5.

The trader said that a. wise enemy would not kill e man
a who was better than a friend.
b. because he waj afraid of reven=
c. 'who had gone away.
-7-

11.

If the sentence is true, put T before it. If it Is false, put

F.

.........1.

The carpenters who lived in the border-village were old greyhaired men.

.........2.
.........3.

The mosquito stung the trader on the head.
When.the son told his father to sit still, he wanted to k ~ l the
l
mosquito.

.........4.
.........5.

The trader had an enemy who would not kill a man.
The trader said that the boy was his enemy.

Ill. Fill the space with the correct word from the following list.
revenge, incident, drive, stung, intending sense
1.

When the carpenter was planing away at a piece of wood, a mosquito
............him on the head.

The old carpenter told his son to ............... away the mosquito.
3. The son raised a sharp axe on high ......... to kill only the mosquito.
4. The trader saw the whole ............ and thought that a wise enemy
was better than a foolish friend.
5 . The trader said that a wise enemy would not kill a man for fear of
2.

.................................
IV. Vocc1bolnry Practice: Answer each of the following correctly:
What are the past and past participle forms of these verbs : to see,
to Cry, to sit, to a t ?
What is the infinitive. form of "stung"?
Which of the following is the opposite of "few" (much, far, many, old)?
There are sixty; minutes in a (second, hour, day, week).
An old man is not (grey-haired, wise, good, young).
What are the forms of the adjectives ':good" and "bad" in the
comparative and superlative degrees ?

0-8-

7.

Your enemy usually (loves you, dislikes you, sits not far from you, cuts
your head in two).
8. Goods are generally sold by (a carpenter, an old man,ao enemy, a trader).
9. A man who stands still does n9t &ear, see, move, fear).
10. To cut something easily you ought to use a knife which is (old, bad,
sharp. my).

Nismnta &are& seyyo.

You are advised to think before acting.
Katassa matthi p q i k i j d .
What is done cannot be undone.

r

S~HACAMMA-J~TAKA

THE ASS IN THE LION'S SKIN

Once upon a time, there was a merchant who went about
selling goods, which an ass carried for him. When he stopped
at any village, he took his burden off the ass, and threw a lionskin
over him, and then turned 1.lim .oose in the rice fields. When
the watchmen saw the ass they thought that he was a lion, and
so dared not come: near him.
One day this merchant stopped at a village. When he was
cooking breakfast, he threw the lionskin over the ass and turned
him loose in a rice field. The watchmen thought it was a lion
and dared not come near, but ran away and gave the alarm.
All the villagers took their weapons and hurried to the
field, shouting and beating drums. The ass was very frightened.
He cried loudly. Then a farmer knew that it was an ass.
He crit.4, "I see, it is not a lion, not a tiger, not even a leopard.
It is only a bad ass with a lionskin over his back."

When the villagers knew that it was only an ass, 'they
beat him with sticks till they broke his bones. Then they went
off with the lionskin.
When the merchant came and saw the ass dying, he
said, "If you are wise, you will eat the green tice for a long
time. Now you are foolish. You were beaten because of your
own cry."
As he was saying this, the ass died. The merchant left
him and went his way.
VOCABULARY
n. some loud noise made to tell people of a d m r .
n. something that is carried.
a4:filkd with fear; afraid.
v. to mom or act quickly.
n. a large, fiera animal of the cat family, usually having a yellowth
skim md black mots.
adj. frcq; not tiad up.
n. a thing used in fwting.

EXERCISES
I.

Pot a check

(1J)before

the expression which best completes the ~ ~ I t e ~ i c e

1. The story you have just read 'is about

a. an ass that was killed because of its cry.
b. a lion that was taken away by the farmer.
c. a merchant who put a lionskin on himself.
2. The merchant let the ass feed in the
a. village.
b. rice field.
c. forest.

3. Thealarmwasgivenby
a. a merchant.
b. a farmer.
c. watchmen.

4. The watchmen dared not come near the ass because
a. they thought that he was a lion.
b. the ass cried veg loudly.
c. they were afraid of the merchant.

5. The farmer k w w that it was only an ass because
a. he took the lionskin off the ass.
b. some villagers told him.
c. the ass made a loud cry.

II. If

the statement is true, put T before it. If it is fahe, put

.........1.
.........2.
.........3.
.........4.
.........5.

P.

The ass carried goods for the farmer.
The merchant went to wok breakfast in a rice fleld.
The villagers took their weapons to fight with the watchmen.
When the ass cried, the farmer knew that it was not a lion.
The ass was killed by the villagers.

111. Fill the space with tbe correct word from the following list.

frightened, soon, bur&n, carried, broke, dying.

The merchant went about selling goods which an ass... ......for him.
Wherever he -went he took his .........off the ass.
The ass was so ......... that he cried loudly.
When the villagers knew that it was only an ass, they. .........him
with sticks.
The merchant came and saw the ass............
-12-

1V. VocrbPlrry Practice: Answer each of the following correctly.
An ass was also called a (tiger, leopard, donkey, deer).
When the merchant turned the ass loose, he (made him lie down,
brbught him back, let hlm go about).
What are the pad tense forms of these verbs: to leave, may, to
grow, to carry?
When someone is hurrying, he often (runs, walks slowly, says something, sits down).

A merchant is a man who (goes about, is very rich, sells goodb,
has an ass).
'Pared not come" means (did not want to come, told someone
not t o come, were not brave enough to come).
When you are frightened, you (fear, are glad, like something, are
angry).
We give the alarm when (a house is on fire, someone is sleeping,
someone gives you some money).
We use weapons when we (swim, walk in the dark, fight, travel),
A wise man is not (clever,' foolish, big, sad).

Naithi !oke raho niima.
Nowhere can any cover up his sin.
HZpeti attham durnmedho.
Destroyers of welfare are the fools.
Dhammena vittmneseyya.
Earn your living honestly.

THE OWL AND THE CROW

Once upon a time, in the first cycle of the world, all
people assembled and took for their king a very good and
handsome man. The four-footed animals also assembled and
took the Lion for their king. The fish in the ocean chose a fish
called Ananda for their king. Then all the birds in the Himalayas assembled upon a flat rock, crying,
"Among men there is a king, and among the beasts and
the fish there are kings too. But among us there is no .king.
We should not live without a chief. Choose one of us and set
him in the king's place.
They looked for such a bird and chow the Owl. "Here
is the bird we like," said they. And to see that. all of them
apeed to this, a bird made the announcement three times.
After hearing the announcement twice, the Crow thought,
"If that is what the Owl looks like when he is not angry, what
will he look like when he is angry? If he only looks at us in anger,

we shall be scattered like salt thrown on a hot place. I don't
want to make him king." Then he rose up and-said to the assembly, "You say that this owl is the king over all the birds. May
I speak'my mind?"

The birds said to him, "Friend, you are permitted to
speak. But you ought to speak the good and the right, because
fhei-e are also other birds who are young, wise and bright."
Free to speak, the Crow said, "I @onot accept the Owl
as our king. Look at his face! If this is what he looks like when
he is glad, what will he look when he is angry?"
Then he flew up into the air, crying out, "I don't like it!
i don't like it!" The Owl roseand chased him. From that time
on, the Crow has been the enemy of the Owl.
All the other Girds chose a Golden Goose for their king
and scattered.
VOCABULARY
nssemble,

v. to come together; gather together: collect.

fig(,

adj. smooth, even and level; lying spread out.

hnrrrlsome,

~ d j . good-looking; pleasing to the eye.

permit,

v. to allow; let.

SCUIICT,

v.

to throw about; go away in different ways.

set,

v.

to put; place; lay.

rwice,

adv.

two times.

EXERCISES
Put a check (J) belore Ibe expression which best completes the sentence:
1, The story yon have just read is about
a. many birds which came together to see their king.

b. an owl and a crow which became angry with each other when
the birds were choosing their king.
c. a king who wanted to have a golden goose.

2. The birds came together
a. to choose one of them for their king.
b. to see the Owl fighting with the Crow.
c. to listen to a bird making an announcement.

3. A
a.
b.
c.

bird ma& three announcements
to make the Owl king.
to drive the Crow away.
to see that all the birds assembling there wanted to have the Owl
as their king.

4. The Crow did not want to

make the Owl king because

a. the Owl was his enemy.
b. he did not like his face.
c. he envie&the Owl.
5. At the end of the story

a. the Crow agreed with the other birds to have the Owl chojen
as the king of birds.
b. tire birds took a Golden Goose and gave him to their king.
c.

n rf

the Crow and the Owl w n t away and the othq birds made a
Golden Goose their king.

tac -mt

is

m, pa T belon it.

if it is I.lsc, p F.

......I.

The lion called Ananda was the king of the four-footed aniPaals.

......2.

All the birds wanted to make the Owl tkir chief.

......3.
......4.

When the birds scattered, they threw aalt on a hot
The Crow did not like the Owl.

..... 5.

At last, the Goldcn Oocwe wm ma& kbg of tba

w.

birb.

UI.

Fa &e

space with Jbe correct word from tbe foUow&g lirt..
looked for, membled, withsut, called, permitted.
1. The four-footed animals also.. .......and chose the Lion for their king.
2. The fish in the ocean chose a fish ............Ananda for their king.
3. The birds ............such a bird and chose the Owl.
4. The birds said that they could not live ............a chief.
5. The birds told the Crow that he was ............to speak.
IV. Vocabulary Prnctiee: Answer each of the following correctly:When people assemble. they (come together, choose their king, beat
an ass).
What are the past and past participle forms of these verbs: to
choose, to throw, to fly, ro set ?
Most people like a beautiful woman ard a man who is (ugly,
handsome, tall).
Which of these is a beast (a crow, a salm~n,an ant, a tiger)?
A common synonym for the verb "to permit" is to (admit, allcw,
command, scatter).
I agree with you and I agree (with, to, at, of) your plan.
When the beasts took a lion for their king, they (caught the lion
and gave it to their king, m ~ d ethe licn their kwg, made :he lion
go to their king).
Your enemy often looks at you in (angry, angrily, anger).
Something that is right is not (gcod., wrong, bripht, wise).
A beast (lives in the ocean, is four-footed, is the chief of birds,
likes a lion).

A k k d e n a jine ko&am
Conquer anger by love.
Subhiisiril ca yli viica etammarigalmurtarn(~m.
Well-spoken words are the highest blessing.
Anatthajanano kodho.
Anger leads t o destruction.

Once upon a time, there was in Benares a rich merchant
who had an only son. A treasure of four hundred millions was
burled in his house. The merchant gave alms and did good until
he died. Then he was born again as Sakka, Icing of the gods.
Mis son made a pavilion across the road, and sat down
with many friends round him, to drink. Me paid much money to

singers and dancers, and passed his time in drinking, eating
and making love to women. Me asked only for song, music
and dancing. So in a short time he spent all the treasure of four
hundred millions, and all his property, goods and furniture.
He became so poor that he had to go about in rags.
Sakka thought of his son and knew how poor he was.
For the love of his son, he gave him a Wishing Cup, saying,
"Son, take care not to break this cup. So long as you keep it,
you will never be poor, so take good care of it!" Then he went
back to heaven.

After that the man did nothing but drink out of the cup.
One day, he was drunk, and threw the cup into the air, catching
it as it fell. But once he missed it. It fell upon the earth and broke
into pieces. Then he became poor ag& and went about in
rags, begging, with bowl in hand. At last he lay down by a
wall and died.
VOCABULARY
alms,

n. money. clothes, food, etc. to be given to par people. 1

miss,

v.

pavilion,

n. a building use4 for pleasure (singing, dancing, etc.)
n, possessions; things owned.
n. valuable things; money. gold, etc. found hid4en in the ground.

property,
trcanrre,

to fail to catch.

EXERCISES

I.

Put a check ( J)before the expression which best completes the sentence:1. The story you have just read is about
a merchant who buried a treasure of four hundred thousand
millions and became poor.
b. Sakka, king of gods, who gave a W~shingCup to a poor man
and made him lie down by a wall.
c. the merchant's son who, being a bad man, lost all his treasure
and could not keep a Wishing Cup.

a.

2. The man who buried the treasure was
a. the rich merchant.
b. the rich merchant's father.
c.

the son of the rich merchant.

3. The bad son made a pavilion
a
b.
c.

to cross the road.
t o enjoy drinking, eating and dancing.
to give a thousand pieces to runners.

4. The bad man became very poor because
a. he had p m e d his tim: in drinking, eating, dancing and doing
b.
c.

other bad things.
he bought many pieces of furniture.
Sakka came and took a Wishing Cup from him.

5. When the bad man threw the cup into the air, he
a. wanted to ask for something.
b. was drunk.
c. wanted to break it

Il. If the statement is true, put T before it. If it is false, put P.

.........1. After his death, the father of the rich merchant was born
again as Sakka, king of the gods.
.........2. The son of the merchant liked song, music and dancing very
much.
......... 3. Sakka, knowing that his son was poor, came from heaven
and gave him .a Wishing Cup.
.........4 . Sakkz told his son that he should do nothing but drink out
of tbc Wishing Cup.
........S. The had man became poor again because a drunk man took
the Wishing Cup from him and broke it into pieces.
111. Fill the space with the correct word from tbe following list:

but, until; that, never, as, about.

..................he .died.
poor ..................he had to go

1. The merchant gave alms and did good
2. The son of the merchant became so
about in rags.

3. Sakka said to his son, "So long as you keep this cup, you will

..................be poor."

..................drink out of it.

4.

After that the man did nothing

5.

One day he threw the cup into the air, catching it
it fell.

....................

;

IV.

Vocabulary Practice: Answer each of the following correctly:What are the past and past participle forms of these verbs: to
break, to catch, to lie, to become?
What are the infinitive forms of the following (fell, spent, threw, paid)?
Which of these is a piece of furniture (a bag, a book, a chair, a bottle)?
Most people do not want to wear (shoes, gloves, a hat, rags).
After death, a good man usually goes to (heaven, a bank, hell, the sun).
In many countries, dead bodies are usually (given to priests, thrown
into rivers, cooked, burned).
Most men who are drunk cannot (throw cups into the air, stand
straight, speak).
A person who sings is called a singer, and a person who dances
is called a......................
In the morning, we often see Bhikkhus going to collect (rags, goods,
alms, pieces of money).
When someone passes his time in drinking, he (does not drink at
all, drinks very little, drinks very much).

Ye pamatfa yathii mda.

The heedless are like unto the dead.
UghiitiS vindate &an&.

He who is .industrious will acquire wealth.
Atta hi uttano niitho.
Oneself indeed is one's refuge.

K UTAvXA~JA-JZTAKA

THE DISHONEST TRADER

Once upon a time, there was born in a merchant's family
in Benares a boy who was named "Wise." When he grew up he
entered into partnet h i p with another merchant named "Wisest,"
and traded wii 11 him. They took five hundred carts from
Benares to the country-district, where they sold their goods and
made a lot of money.
On the way home, when the time for dividing the money
came, Wisest said, "I must have a double share."
"Why so?" asked Wise.
"Because while you are only Wise, I am Wisest. Wise
ought to have only one share to Wisest% two."
"But we both had an equal interest in all the goods and
in the oxen and the carts; Why should you have two shares?"
"Because I am Wisest."
And so they talked away till they fell to quarrelling.
-22-

"Ah" thought Wisest, "I have a plan." He made his
father hide in a hollow tree, and told him to say, when the
two came, "Wisest should have a double share."
Then he went to Wise apd asked him to go to the treesprite.
Wisest said to the tree-sprite, "Lord, here stands Wise,
and here stand 1: Wisest. We have been partners in trade. Tell
US what share each should receive."
"Wise should receive only one share, but Wisest should
receive two," was the voice from the tree.
Hearing this decision Wise made tlp his mind to find
out whether it was indeed a tree-sprite or not. So he fiiled the
hollow trunk with straw and set it on fire. Wisest's father,
being burnt, climbed up the tree and fell to the ground.
Tben the two merchants divided the money equally and
each took half.

VOCABULARY
divide,

v.

to cut or break into two or more parts and share.

equal,

adj.

of the same size, amount, etc.

Aollow.

adj.

having an empty space inside.

interest,

n.

share or right'.

partrrerslrip,

n.

joint bitsiness.

quarrel,

v.

to break off friendship and talk against another person.

Jhare,

n.

a part which belongs to a person.

tree-sprite,

n.

a treespirit ( ~ u k k h a d e v a t ~ )

trunk.

n.

main stem of a tree.

EXERCISES
I. Put a cbeck(&dore

the expression which best. completes the sentence:-

1. The story you have just read is about
a. a merchant who wanted to quarrel with his friend.
b. a trader Who was dishonest to his friend.
C. a tree-sprite who was burnt t o death.

2. The two traders got much money by
a. selling five hundred carts at Benares.
b. entering into partnership with apother merchant.
c. selling things which they brought from Benares.

3. When the time for dividing came,
a. the two merchants divided the money equally.
b. Wise said that he shou'd have a double share.
c. the two traders could n > t agree with each other.
4. The plan of Wisest was
a. to make his father act as a tree-sprite.
b. to have Wise killed by a tree-sprite.
c. to hide the money in the hollow tree.

5. When
a. t o
b. to
c. to

Wise set fire to the hollow trunk, he wanted
kill a tree-sprite who lived in that tree.
know who the person hiding in the hollow tree was.
burn many straws to ashes.

11. If the statement is true, put T before it. If it is false, put F.

.........1.

Mr. Wise traded with the wisest trader of Benares.
Wise said that they should divide the morey equally.
.........3. Wise agreed to go to the tree-sprite.
.........4. The .voice from the tree was that of a real tree-sprite.
.........5. Hearing the decision, Wise agreed to have only one share-to
Wisest's two

.........2.

III. Fill tbe space with the canet wmd fmm CBe following list.
find out, entered, equally, yet, share, goods.

1. When he grew up he ............lnto partnership with another merchant

named "Wisest."

2. Wisest said thkt Wise should have only o*

............to Wisest's

two.

3. Wise made up his mind to ..,......... whether it was really a tree-sprite
or not.
4. He filled the hollow trunk with straw and ............it on fire.

5. Then the two merchants divided the money ...............and each took
half.

IV. Vocabulary Pnetkc : Answsr each of the following comctly :1. What are the past and past participle forms of these verbs : to

M&, to burn, to fall, to sell?
2. Which of the f~llcwiagvelbs has the same f ~ r min the present and
the past tenses (grow, hurry, set, pass)?

3. A merchant is sometimes called (a dancer, a trader, a singer, an enemy).
4. Which of the following words is not spelled correctly (interest.

distrid, partner, mieve)?
5. Thm times four is equal to (twenty, twelve, ten, eleven).

6. The jar will be full if it is (broken, rolled, raised, filled).
7. When you set bomething on fiat, you (get fire from it, make it burn,

take it dut of the %e).
0.

'I"& result of dividin8 is a division and the res llt of deciding is
a ............

).

A hllow thing usually has a (trunk, rock, hole, weapon) in lt.

10, When Wisest said that he shculd have a double share, he wanted to

(take two limes as much as Wise, divide the money equally, take a
hall' of the money).

Atilobho hi ~sipako.

Wicked indeed is greediness.
~ a z i va
i dhanena seyyo.

TNisdom is better than wealth.
iiizammetta vfttmeseyya.
Earn your living honestly.

S a nikatyii dhanh h u e .

Gain riches never by fraud,

THE TWOFOLD FAILURE

Once there was a village where line-fishermen lived. One
day, one of these fishermen went with his little boy and cast his
hook into the river. But a snag caught his hook and he could
not pull it up. He thought that it would be a very big fish and
he ought to keep all of it for his family. So he sent his son home
to tell his wife to begin a quarrel and keep all the neighbours at
home, so that there would be none to share the fish.
Then, fearing that his line might break, he took off his
coat and dove into the water to catch the fish. But once in the
water, he struck against the snag and it put out both his eyes.
Moreover a thief stole. hislclothes from the bank. With his
hands pressed 20 his blinded eyes, he tried to find his clothes.
Meanwhile, his wife had decorated herself with a
palmleaf behind one ear and had blacked one eye with soot.
Nursing a dog, she came out to call on her neighbours.
"Bless me, you've gone mad, you've gone mad," said on3
woman to her.

a,"

"Not mad at
said the fisherman's wife, "you abuse me
without cause. Comewith me to the sheriff and I'll have you
fined for slander."

So with angry words they went to the sheriff. But it was
the fisherman's wife who was fined. She was tied up and beaten
to pay the fine.
At that time there was a tree-sprite who saw all that happened. He said, "Ah fisherman, your work is in vain both on
land and in the water. Your failure is twofold."

h.

v. to say bad things about a person.

wr.

v. to throw.

d l on.

v. to ask (someone) to speak.

&mrate,

v.

to make beautiful.

dive,

v.

to go down head first into the water.

failure,

a. being without success; lack of success,

FH.

n. money paid as punishment for breaking a ruk.
v.

in win,

to make (someone) pay a fine.

adv. uselessly; without effect; without result.

manwhllc.

a. in the time between two events.

nrtrforhurc.

n. bad luck.

neighbmr,

n. a person who lives uear another.

sheri.,

n. the chief lawcnforcing officer of a county.

.-s

n. false words said with the intention to destroy the good name of
a penon.

mqg.

=r.
~vgfold,

a. a branch of a tree lying under water.
n. black powder formed when wood, oil, etc. burn.
adj. double; two times as much.
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Pat a check (J) before the expression which best completes the sentence:-

I.

1.

The story you have just read is about
a. a tree-sprite who told a thief to steal the clothes of a fisherman.
b. a fisherman who wanted to get much but lost nearly all.
c. a sheriff who tied up and beat a mad woman.

2. The little boy lived
a.
b.
c.

in a forest.
in a village.
beside a river.

3. The fisherman dove into the water and
a.
b.
c.

4.

5.

11,

found a very big fish.
got back his clothes.
struck against a snag.

When the fisherman's wife began to quarrel, she wanted
a. to keep all the fish for her family.
b. to get some money from'her neighbours.
c to tell the sheriff that a thief had stolen her husband's clothes.
The person who was fined by the sheriff was
a. the woman who said that the fisherman's wife had gone mad.
b the fisherman's wife who quarrelled with her neighbours.
c. the thief who had stolen the fisherman's clothes.

If the statement is true, pat T before it. If it is false, put F.
The fisherman sent his son home because he did not want him
to eat the fish.

A very big fish bit the fisherman's hook and broke the line.
The eycs of the fisherman wele blinded by a snag in the water.
The fisherman's wife went mad because she was abused by her
neighbours.
The sheriff tied up and beat the fisherman's wife because she
did not want to pay the fine.
-29-

IU. FUI the space with the correct word fiom the following list.
caught, have, struck, was; quarrel, might.
So he sent his son home to tell his wife to begin a ............and keep
all the neighbours at home.
Fearing that his line ............break, he took off his coat and dove
into the river to catch the fish.
But in the water, he ............against the snag and it put out both his
eyes.
"Come with me to the sheriff and I'll ..................you fmed for
ander."
But it was the fisherman's wife who ..................fined.

IV. Yocabulary Practice; Answer each of the following correctly:What are the simpe past and past participle forms of these verbs
(to catch, to steal, to beat, to strike, to pay)?
Which two of the following words may be used both as adjectives and
as verbs (black, big, beautiful, angry, blind, mad)?
Before taking off your coat, you must have (cast it away, put it on, taken
it away, burnt it up).
When you have your hair cut, you (cut it by yourself, cause some other
person to cut it for you, cut it and give it to some other person).
When you decorate your house, you (make it black with soot, make
it more boautiful, burn it to ashes).
When you press something you must (use your force against it,
show it to someone, put out both your eyes).
A blind man cannot (eat, think, see).
When you pull something, you (make it move toward you, make it move
away from you, cast your hook into the river).

-30-

9. Your neighbour is the person who (lives with you, lives near you, lives
far from you).
10. Which of these people likes to steal things (a fisherman, a neighbow,
a thief, a sheriff)?

Zechii hi anantagocad.
There is no limit to a man's desire.
M ul vii tapati piipik&.
Hc who says bad words will have to regret.

Once upon a time, w5en a king named Vissasena was
reigning in Benares, the citizens had a week's holiday. The
parkkeeper thought he would take a holiday. Then he called
together the monkeys that lived in the park and said to them,
"I want to take a week's holiday. Wi3 you water the trees during
this time?'When they said, "Oh, yes," he gave theln the
watering pots and went on his way.
The monkeys drew water and began to water the roots.
The eldest monkey cried out, "Wait, now! It's difficult
to get water always. We must use it carefully. Let us pull up
the trees and see the length of theiir roots; if they have long roots,
they need plenty of water; if they have short roots, they need but
a little."
"True, true," they agreed. Then some of them pulled
up the trees while others replaced and watered them.

At that time, a young gentleman went to the park and
saw what the monkeys were doing.
"Who told you to do that?" he asked.
"Our chief did," they replied.
"If that is the wisdom of your chief, what must your
wisdom be like!" said he.
Hearing this, the monkeys said, "Brahmin, you s h ~ u l d
not blame us. If we do not see the root, how can we know if
the tree needs much or little water?"
To this the man replied, "Monkeys, I do not blame you
and all the monkeys in the forest. But the king who has foolish
planters like you is to blame."
VOCABULARY
v.

blame,

to say that a person or thing is the cause of something bad or
wrong.

a member of a state or nation.
a large, open space df ground for public enjoyment.

citizen,

n.

park,
planter.

n.
n.

plent~,

n.

reply,
root,

v.
n.

a person who grows plants.
a great number or quantity.
to give an answer.
that part of a plant which grows underground.

water,

V.

to make wet with water.

EXERCISES

I. Put a check (J) before the expressioa which best com$etes the sent-:
1.

The story you have just read is about
a. a young gentleman who took a week's holiday.

b. many monkeys which were left to water the garden and made many
trees die by pulling them up.
c. a parkkeeper who threw his watering pots into the water and went
on his way.
2. The parkkeeper told the monkeys to water the trees because

a. he thought that they would know the length of the rcots of the trees.
b. he wanted to take a holiday.
c. he had so many watering pots.
3. Some monkeys pulled up the trees
a. to see the length of the roots.
b. to water them easily.
c. to make them die.

4. The monkeys thought that if they knew the length of the.roots
a, they would be able to pull up the trees easily.
b. they would be able to use the water careful y.
c. their master would like-them very much.
5. The young'gentleman, seeing what themonkey; were doing, said that

a. they were very wise.
b. they were more foolish than their chief.
c. they were like their chief.

U. If the

statement is tme, put T before it. If it is false, put

.........1.
...,.....2.
......... 3.

F.

Many monkeys went to the park for a holiday.
The monkeys got watering-pots from the parkkeeper.
The monkeys pulled up the trees which had short roots and
replaced the trees which had long roots.
.........4. A-young gentleman was the chief of the monkeys.
... .5. The young gentleman said that he did not blame the monkeys.

. ....

IJI. Fill

the sprce with the correct w o d from the following list.

wisdom, water, what, pulled yp, tokc, plenty.
1. The parkkeeper thought he would ...............a holiday.
2. The monkeys drew water and began t o ............the roots.
3. If they have long roots? they need. ........of water; if they have
short roots, they need but a little.
4. Then some of them ..................t t x trees while others replaced
and watered them.
5 A young gentleman went t o the park and saw ..................the
monicevs were doing.

IV.

Vocabulary Practice: Answer each of the following correctly:1. "A week's holiday" means (Sunday, a seven-day holiday, Saturday
or Sunday).
2. "TO water" is to (swim, pour water on a plant, get water from
a river).
3. What are the adjective forms of the following words (length.
wisdom, youth)?
4. Which of these can give orders to you (your chief, your servant,
your pupil, your slave)?
5. When someone blames you, he generally (loves you. dislikes
you, agrees with you).
6. When the man said that the king was to blame, he meant that
the king (would blame someone, was to be blsmcd, was ang~y).
7. A villager is a member of a village; a citizen is a member of
a (town, hut, marget, country).
8. A watering pot is a pot which is (used far pouring water on
plants, made wet with much water, found in the water.)
9 The tree that needs plenty of water needs (very little water,
much water, some water).
10. I? I have foolish planters like the monkeys, I have pFanters who
(like the monkeys, are as foolish as the monkeys, are liked by
the monkeys).

Na ve anatthaktualena, atthacariyii sukhavaha;
HZpeti attham dmmnedho, kapi iiriimiko yathii.

The service of the man brings no behefit,
if he does not know what is good.
Destroyers of welfare are the fools, like
the monkeys that killed the garden trees.

THE OXEN AND THE PIG

Once upon a time, there was an ox named Big Redcoat.
Hc had a young brother called Little Redcoat. Both of them
worked for a family in some village. In this ,family, there
was a grown-up girl. She was asked in marriag bye another
family.
Now the first family had a pig called Siiliika. It was
being made fat to be served for a feast on the wedding-day.
They fed it with good food and it sl.ept in a sty.
One day Little Re&eat,said to his brother, "Brother,
we work for this family and we help them to earn a living.
Yet they give us only grass and straw. But they feed that
pig with very good food and let it sleep in a sty. What can
it do for them?"
"Brother," said Big Redcoat, "don't envy its good food.
They want to make a feast of it on our young lady's weddingday, so they feed it with good food to make it fat. Wait a few
days and you'll see it dragged out of the sty, killed, cut into
bits, and eaten up by the guests. Be content and eat your grass
and straw which will give you a long life."

A few days later, the wedding guests came. SXika was
killed and eaten. Both oxen, seeing what had happened, thought
that their own food was the best
VOCABULARY
adj.

nappy enough with what one has or had; not wishinp
for anything more; satisfied.
to pull or draw with force.
to feel discontent and ill-will because of anothcr's good.
a rich meal with many good things to eat and drink.
to give a feast to.
to give food to.
a person who is reccivcd-at the honlc or toblc of anolllcr.
a cut and dnrd stalk of whcii~,rice, oats or othcr grain.
a placc in which a pig is kcpt.
cr inarriagc ceremony.

content,

EXERCISES
1. Ylll
1.

(J)
before

1 rl~crk

the expression which best completes thc s~ntcnCe:-

The story you have just read is about
a . a grown-up girl who wanted t o give a feast on her wedding-day.
b. a young ox which envied a pig and was taught by its brothcr
c. a pig which was killed and. was given to a young ox.

2. Whcn the first family fea the pig with good food they thought thill
a . it would be fat and, t h m , they would give it to the grownup g ~ r lon her wedding-day.
b. i t would be fat apd, then, it would be killed to nlakc good
meal for the guests.
c. it worked vzry hard and they had to make it fat.

3. When the younger ox saw the pig eating good food and slccping
in a sty, he
a. thought that the pig was very lazy.
b. wanted to have good food and sleep happily likc the pig.
c. thought that the pig would be too fat t o walk.

4.

Hearing what his brother said, Big Redcoat
a.

agreed with him.

.

dragged the pig out of its sty.

taught him, to be content with his food.
On the wedding-day, the family

c.
5.

a.

killed the pig and gave a feast for the guests.

b.
c.

made a mzal for the grown-up girl.
let the two oxen see the pig and its food.

IIi. If the statement is true put T before it. If it is false, put F.

.........1.

The first family fed the two oxen with grass and straw lo
make them fat enough to serve at a feast.

.........2.

The sacond family took the grown-up girl from thc first
family and gave a fat pig in return.

.........3.

.........4.

The two oxen did not sleep in a sty.
Big Redcoat said that one who wantcd to live long ought
to eat grass and straw.

.........5.

At last Little Redcoat also saw tbit grass arid straw was
the best food for him.

111. Fill the space with the correct word from the following list.

fed, living, dragged, content, marriage, serve.
1.

2.
3.

The grown-up girl was asked in............by another family.
The pig named Sfiluka was being made fat to ............... ior a
feast on the wedding-day.
The two oxen worked for the &st family and they helped them
to earn a .......................................

4. Thc first family ..................thc pig with good rood to malic him
fat.
5. Big Redcoat said to his brother, "Be .... ..........and eat your
grass and straw which will give you a long life."

IV. Vocabulary Practice: Answer each of the following correctly:1. When you are grown-up, you may be called a (child, king or
queen, civilized man, man or wbman).

2.

A comlnon synonym for the verb "Tq drag" is to (dig, feed,

3.

call, pull).
What are the simple past and past participle forms of these
verbs (to feed, to let, to see)?

4.

What is the full form of each of the following contractions:
don't, you'll, won't?

5.

When a girl is asked in marriage b y another family, the grownups often (feed a pig with good food, fix the wcdding-day, 111ilke
their oxen work very hard.)

6.

Many people envy men or wonlcn who arc (good to thcm, talking
with thcm, better than the I).

7.

A guest (lives in your
another house)

8.

If you have a dog, you ought to (beat it, feed it, make it fight
with a cat).

9.

If someone is happy enough with what hc has. we say that hc i \

house, works in a hotcl, comcs from

(handsame, fat, content, lazy).
10. Instead of the word "a bit", you may usc the word (a shcct, a
small piece, a box).

Saliibhah ndtimaii ii eyya.
One should not despise what one gains.
Santut!hi prcratnaril dhmam.
Contentment is the greatest wealth.
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